Standardizing Laryngeal Cleft Evaluations: Reliability of the Interarytenoid Assessment Protocol
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Abstract

Objective. While the Benjamin-Inglis classification system is widely used to categorize laryngeal clefts, it does not clearly differentiate a type I cleft from normal anatomy, and there is no widely accepted or validated protocol for systematically evaluating interarytenoid mucosal height. We sought to propose the interarytenoid assessment protocol as a method to standardize the description of the interarytenoid anatomy and to test its reliability.

Study Design. Retrospective review of endoscopic videos.

Setting. Pediatric academic center.

Subjects and Methods. The interarytenoid assessment protocol comprises 4 steps for evaluation of the interarytenoid region relative to known anatomic landmarks in the supraglottis, glottis, and subglottis. Thirty consecutively selected videos of the protocol were reviewed by 4 otolaryngologists. The raters were blinded to identifying information, and the video order was randomized for each review. We assessed protocol completion times and calculated Cohen’s linear-weighted $k$ coefficient between blinded expert raters and with the operating surgeon to evaluate interrater/intrarater reliability.

Results. Median age was 4.9 years (59 months; range, 1 month to 20 years). Median completion time was 144 seconds. Interrater and intrarater reliability showed substantial agreement (interrater $k = 0.71$ [95% confidence interval (CI), 0.55-0.87]; intrarater mean $k = 0.70$ [95% CI, 0.59-0.92/rater 1, 0.47-0.85/rater 2]; $P < .001$). Comparing raters to the operating surgeon demonstrated substantial agreement (mean $k = 0.62$; 95% CI, 0.31-0.79/rater 1, 0.48-0.89/rater 2; $P < .001$).

Conclusion. The interarytenoid assessment protocol appears reliable in describing interarytenoid anatomy. Rapid completion times and substantial interrater/intrarater reliability were demonstrated. Incorporation of this protocol may provide important steps toward improved standardization in the anatomic description of the interarytenoid region in pediatric dysphagia.
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Traditionally, the Benjamin-Inglis and Evans’s classification systems have been used for diagnosis of type I laryngeal cleft (T1C) but do not clearly identify the superior anatomic limit for T1C.1-4 The International Pediatric Otolaryngology Group: Consensus guidelines on the diagnosis and management of type I laryngeal clefts highlights a key decision point in the evaluation process depending on diagnosis of T1C or deep interarytenoid groove vs normal anatomy.1 Furthermore, there is not consistency in distinguishing T1C from a deep interarytenoid groove.1 This leads to possible controversy when classifying minor laryngeal clefts and leaves us without a clear understanding of normative anatomy. The lack of a standardized descriptive anatomical classification has led to the use of a variety of evaluation techniques in rigid endoscopic assessment of the interarytenoid region, including a variety of protocols and even novel evaluation devices.5 Without a standardized measure of the subtle anatomic differences
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seen in T1C, we will not be able to establish a correlation between anatomy and other measures of dysphagia, such as fluoroscopic swallow studies and fiberoptic endoscopic evaluations of swallowing, as well as response to therapies such as dietary modifications or operative interventions such as injection laryngoplasty or laryngeal cleft repairs.6

Previous work at our institution demonstrated similar benefit to interarytenoid augmentation in patients with or without a T1C, raising the question of whether understanding the complex physiology of dysphagia may be more important than purely the anatomy, but those types of questions cannot be fully explored without a clear definition of the anatomy.7 Our proposed interarytenoid assessment protocol (IAAP) provides a standardized descriptive anatomical classification of the interarytenoid region by using specific evaluation techniques. This study tests the reliability of the proposed IAAP. Reliability is assessed by testing the following hypotheses: (1) that there is a significant difference in scoring of the IAAP between different raters evaluating a video of the procedure being performed and documented by an operating surgeon.

**Materials and Methods**

This study used retrospective review of endoscopic videos of pediatric patients listed in a Seattle Children’s Hospital otolaryngology database (SCH OTO Database). Institutional review board (IRB) approval was obtained at the Seattle Children’s Hospital (IRB No. STUDY00000815).

**IAAP**

The protocol was developed with the goal of providing standardized, efficient, and comprehensive evaluations of the interarytenoid region in patients. The protocol was created using a modified Delphi approach, with input from the attending otolaryngologist authors at Seattle Children’s Hospital.8 The proposed steps of the IAAP are as follows:

**Step 1: Insert and suspend laryngoscope.** This should be performed to optimize a Cormach-Lehane grade I exposure if possible (Figure 1A).9

**Step 2: Insert laryngeal distending forceps.** Infant distenders are best used for children up to
approximately age 5 years, and then adult distenders may be used in older patients. The larynx should be distended to allow adequate visualization of the height of the interarytenoid mucosa, while not overdistending to avoid distorting the anatomy. Appropriate distension will position the vocal folds at an approximate 30-degree angle—most pediatric patients only require distension to the first “click” after touching the tissue (Figure 1B).

**Step 3: Palpate interarytenoid area.** Perform palpation using a nerve hook, right-angle laryngeal probe, or right-angle laryngeal measuring stick. Palpate and observe bulk of interarytenoid muscle anteroposterior and craniocaudal extent. Palpate surface of cri-coid to observe for clefts or defect. Check for submucosal laryngeal clefts (Figure 1C).

**Step 4: Objective assessment of interarytenoid mucosal height (IAMH).** With the right hand carefully braced on the patient’s face or the laryngoscope to prevent movement in or out, use the right-angle laryngeal probe to swing anterolaterally from a resting place in contact with but not distorting the interarytenoid mucosa to an anterolateral point in line with the midpoint of the membranous true vocal folds (TVFs) to determine anatomical reference to the following laryngeal landmarks: (a) above false vocal folds (FVFs), (b) at FVFs, (c) in ventricle, (d) at TVFs, and (e) below TVFs (Figure 1D).

**Reliability Testing**

**Sample selection.** Reliability of the IAAP was tested with review of endoscopic videos from the SCH OTO Database. Due to variation in prevalence of each IAMH and the desire to obtain ratings for each IAMH among the sample, we set a random target number of videos to be collected from each IAMH, as rated at the initial procedure. From the database, only 1 video was available from the IAMH level below TVFs and 2 for at TVFs, so these were all included. A random-number generator was used to select a number between 9 and 12 for the most prevalent levels above FVFs and at FVFs. The in-ventricle target number was set so that the remaining videos obtained would sum to 30 videos, a total sample number felt to be appropriate for reliability testing during statistical consultation. This process was undertaken so that reviewers would not be able to predict the expected number of videos to assign to each IAMH. Thirty videos were then selected consecutively for each IAMH until the target number of videos was obtained. Inclusion criteria for videos required sufficient video quality to visualize the procedure and limited to the target number for each IAMH. A total of 115 records were reviewed for inclusion consecutively, with 32 of the records’ videos excluded due to inadequate visualization of the steps of the IAAP, 8 videos excluded due to poor quality, and 45 records’ videos excluded due to our having already filled the target number for the respective IAMH. In reliability assessment of raters against the operating surgeon, 1 additional rating was excluded due to the operating surgeon’s report not identifying a specific IAMH.

Reliability was assessed in 2 sessions by attending otolaryngologists at Seattle Children’s Hospital: primarily for 2 naive raters without any training and secondarily for 2 additional raters who received training on the scoring system by providing the IAAP Scoring Sheet (Figure 2). The raters who received additional training were also compared with the operating surgeons who performed the protocol. All raters were blind to identifying information and how many videos were selected for each IAMH. The initial raters were only provided with the scoring criteria as listed in step 4 above and no additional instructions or training. The subsequent raters were provided with the IAAP Scoring Sheet with examples of the appearance of the hook at the different IAMHs and the instructions to only evaluate the anatomy as demonstrated by the surgeon without attempting to make independent assessments of the surgical technique. The addition of the IAAP Scoring Sheet for the second 2 raters was to determine if additional education about the IAAP is needed to improve reliability. They each rated the IAMH for the 30 videos on 2 separate occasions separated by at least 27 days, totaling 4 reviews. The videos were edited to only show the IAAPs being performed and no additional procedures. In addition, the order of the videos reviewed by the raters was randomized on both occasions, and the raters did not have access to their first video review when reviewing the second time.

Interrater and intrarater reliability data were assessed using a linearly weighted Cohen’s $k$ coefficient for each set of reviews. For intrarater reliability assessment, we calculated the results based on the initial scorings of each pair of surgeons (eg, the first pair’s initial scorings against each other and the second pair’s initial scorings against each other). For intrarater reliability assessment, we calculated the results based on the scorings of each surgeon (eg, first scoring against second scoring) and reported a mean of the $k$ coefficient for each pair (eg, mean of surgeons from first pair and second pair, respectively). Assessment of Cohen’s linear weighted $k$ coefficient scale of agreement was defined with the following categories: $<0$, less than chance; 0.01 to 0.20, slight; 0.21 to 0.40, fair; 0.41 to 0.60, moderate; 0.61 to 0.80, substantial; and 0.81 to 0.99, almost perfect agreement.10 We used RStudio statistical software for our analysis, with a cutoff for significance of $P < .05$.11

Start to finish completion times were measured from insertion of the distenders to removal of the measuring device. A total of 9 videos were used for measurement of completion time, due to the remaining 21 videos not including visualization of the start of the insertion of the distenders.

**Results**

A total of 30 endoscopic videos were collected for patients with a median age of 4.9 years (59 months; range, 1 month to 20 years), where 30% were female (7 years; range, 3.2
months to 20 years) and 70% were male (4 years; range, 1.1 months to 13.2 years). Median completion time of the protocol was 144 seconds.

Four fellowship-trained pediatric otolaryngologists participated in the IAAP reliability assessment. In both groups of raters, with and without instruction, interrater reliability and intrarater reliability showed substantial agreement ($\kappa = 0.61-0.80$). Without instruction, the interrater $\kappa = 0.65$ (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.47-0.82; $P < .001$), and intrarater mean $\kappa = 0.62$ (95% CI, 0.52-0.86/rater 1, 0.34-0.74/rater 2; $P < .001$). With instruction, after incorporating the IAAP Scoring Sheet, interrater $\kappa = 0.71$ (95% CI, 0.55-0.87; $P < .001$) (Table 1), and the intrarater reliability also showed substantial agreement, with intrarater mean $\kappa = 0.70$ (95% CI, 0.59-0.92/rater 1, 0.47-0.85/rater 2; $P < .001$) (Tables 2 and 3). When comparing 29 videos of the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Sample Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Above False Vocal Folds (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>The instrument touches anywhere above the medial aspect of the false vocal fold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At False Vocal Folds (2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>The instrument touches the medial aspect of the false vocal fold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Ventricle (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>The instrument lands anywhere within the ventricle, below the false vocal fold and above the true vocal fold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At True Vocal Folds (4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>The instrument touches the medial aspect of the true vocal fold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below True Vocal Folds (5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>The instrument lands below the true vocal fold.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Teaching guide: definitions of the interarytenoid mucosal height for the interarytenoid assessment protocol.
Table 1. Interrater Reliability: Ratings Comparison with the Interarytenoid Assessment Protocol Scoring Sheet (n = 30).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rater 1, No.</th>
<th>Above FVF</th>
<th>At FVF</th>
<th>Ventricle</th>
<th>At TVF</th>
<th>Below TVF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rater 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above FVF</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At FVF</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventricle</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At TVF</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below TVF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: FVF, false vocal fold; TVF, true vocal fold.

Table 2. Intrarater Reliability (Rater 1): Ratings Comparison with the Interarytenoid Assessment Protocol Scoring Sheet (n = 30).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rater 1, No.</th>
<th>Above FVF</th>
<th>At FVF</th>
<th>Ventricle</th>
<th>At TVF</th>
<th>Below TVF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rater 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above FVF</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At FVF</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventricle</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At TVF</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below TVF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: FVF, false vocal fold; TVF, true vocal fold.

Table 3. Intrarater Reliability (Rater 2): Ratings Comparison with the Interarytenoid Assessment Protocol Scoring Sheet (n = 30).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rater 2, No.</th>
<th>Above FVF</th>
<th>At FVF</th>
<th>Ventricle</th>
<th>At TVF</th>
<th>Below TVF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rater 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above FVF</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At FVF</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventricle</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At TVF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Below TVF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: FVF, false vocal fold; TVF, true vocal fold.

second set of raters with instruction to the operating surgeon’s report, the intrarater reliability demonstrated substantial agreement, with mean intrarater $\kappa = 0.62$ (95% CI, 0.31-0.79/rater 1, 0.48-0.89/rater 2; $P < .001$) (Tables 4 and 5).

Discussion

Our findings demonstrate that the proposed IAAP for evaluation and classification of the interarytenoid area for patients undergoing airway evaluations was possible when attempted in a busy academic practice. The steps outlined in the protocol provide a clear and complete outline for describing the interarytenoid anatomy, which will be critical to better differentiate between laryngeal clefts and normal interarytenoid anatomy.

Our findings demonstrate that the proposed IAAP is reliable, with intrarater and intrarater reliability showing substantial agreement with little instruction and with the IAAP Scoring Sheet. In the first iteration of reviews, the raters noted they were not clear on which rating to choose for situations that appeared close to the margin of each IAMH. When providing instruction to evaluate the anatomy being demonstrated and the IAAP Scoring Sheet, intrarater and intrarater reliability showed improvement in the $\kappa$ coefficient; however, the agreement remained in the substantial category. While providing the IAAP Scoring Sheet may have been helpful, it did not significantly improve reliability and therefore does not appear to be a requirement for a provider to have before performing the protocol. In addition, comparing raters against the operating surgeon demonstrated substantial agreement, indicating that even when considering potential differences in tactile appreciation or improved procedural depth perception of the operating surgeon, the protocol appears reliable. Interestingly, there was slightly greater variability when comparing blinded video review results with the operating surgeons’ results, and the expected IAMHs varied up to 2 categories in certain cases, where the video reviewers only differed among themselves by a maximum of 1 category. In these cases, the operating surgeon always graded the mucosa deeper than the video
reviewers. This could be interpreted as a limitation of the video review compared to palpation or that there may have been some bias involved with the ratings elected by the operating surgeon based on clinical or other factors at the time of the procedure.

Other common grading systems and procedures that are used by otolaryngologists have shown similar κ coefficients when reliability was tested. The need for a more standardized way to measure the interarytenoid region is evident by the ambiguity in the literature of exactly what constitutes a “deep interarytenoid notch/groove” and what is normal anatomy. The IAAP is a technique that accomplishes this while using simple tools that are frequently found in laryngoscopy sets. Four separate raters were included in the study to allow for more variability in the scoring and help strengthen our results. Giving at least 27 days in between each review and randomizing the order with each review helped limit rater recall bias. Having separate raters perform the rating with the IAAP Scoring Sheet on the second round helped appreciate the effect of the IAAP Scoring Sheet on the IAAP.

A normal IAMH is still unknown and cannot be extrapolated using the data from this study. While other studies have attempted to identify a specific measurement that constitutes a normal IAMH, there is a lack of sufficient evidence to correlate these measurements to a clinical phenotype. The IAAP specifically delineates IAMHs above the traditional TIC but includes IAMHs at and below the level of the true vocal folds, which is the current working definition we are using at our institution for a TIC. Future studies that use the IAAP would allow for more accurate comparisons of the IAMH and other independent variables to clinical outcomes, and ultimately a clinically relevant definition for laryngeal cleft could potentially be further refined from our current working definition.

This study was limited by its retrospective nature with all data relying on documentation in a quality improvement database that may have been incomplete. Raters were also observing videos of providers performing the IAAP instead of performing the IAAP themselves, which limits realism. The inability to have the palpable sense during the procedure and to be able to adjust the vantage point with the scope in real time to obtain a better view may have altered the scoring of the videos, although this limitation is mitigated by incorporating the comparison of raters against the operating surgeons and this also showing substantial agreement. In addition, the initial surgeons performing the protocol in the rated videos included attendings and trainees. We anticipate the raters’ review may have been more precise had an experienced surgeon performed every protocol, but we believe the inclusion of trainees in performing the protocol makes the study more generalizable. We did not formally assess feasibility in this study, but the protocol uses tools found in many airway endoscopy trays. Steps 1 to 3 of the protocol involve procedures that are used currently by many otolaryngologists for airway evaluations, and the protocol demonstrated low median completion times of 144 seconds.

Implications for Practice

The IAAP appears reliable in describing interarytenoid anatomy with demonstration of substantial interrater and intrarater reliability. The protocol employs readily available tools and accessible techniques, with rapid completion times. Incorporation of the IAAP may improve standardization in the anatomic description of the interarytenoid region in the study of pediatric dysphagia.
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